
October Sources Doc  

 

3/9 US condemns most powerful N Korea test yet 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-41140621  

Bitcoin goes through $5,000 
http://www.cityam.com/271245/bitcoin-charge-continues-cryptocurrency-smashing
-though  

5/9 Putin brands sanctions “useless” 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-41158281  

Solar, Bitcoin, tech – 7 important charts 
http://www.cityam.com/271349/solar-bitcoin-tech-tesla-and-tea-seven-important-in
vestment  

15/9 Another day, another N Korean rocket flying over Japan 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-41275614 

Putin – they would rather eat grass 

S Korea building a special military unit with only one aim 
https://www.pri.org/stories/2017-09-14/south-koreas-creating-special-military-unit-
assassinate-kim-jong-un  

18/9 When the world ends it might just be a central banker misplacing $13tn 
http://www.cityam.com/272191/central-bankers-warn-13-trillion-hole-global-debt 

26/9 Brent crude jumps 3% to $59 on rising demand 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41394775  

1/9 UK manufacturing hits 4 month high in August 
http://www.cityam.com/271202/uk-manufacturing-output-smashed-expectations-a
ugust  

4/9 No interest rate rise for “at least a year” http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business 

UK coastal areas deprivation http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-41141647 

5/9 Car sales down for 5th consecutive month 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41159329  

Retail sales up in August http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41154973  

But service sector sees slowest growth for 11 months 
http://www.cityam.com/271389/uks-dominant-services-sector-slips-slowest-growth
-11-months  
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10/9 UK manufacturing sees first ‘significant’ growth of 2017 
http://www.cityam.com/271650/british-manufacturing-records-first-significant-pro
duction  

13/9 Unemployment rate down to 4.3% 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41252976 

Pounds hits one year high as inflation jumps to 2.9% 
https://www.theguardian.com/business/live/2017/sep/12/world-stock-markets-reco
rd-highs-uk-inflation-data-business-live  

Budget to be on November 22nd 
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-britain-economy-hammond-budget/britain-to-hol
d-annual-budget-on-november-22-hammond-says-idUKKCN1BN23T?il=0  

15/9 BofE – interest rate rise on the way? 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41278741 

Pound hits 15 month high against $ as rate rises hinted at 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41278741  

18/9 Women more likely to be underpaid 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41305033  

20/9 B&Q profits slump http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/live/business-41286778  

UK manufacturing moves up to 8th largest in the world 
http://www.cityam.com/272260/british-manufacturing-now-eighth-largest-world  

20/9 Tata and Thyseen seal steel deal 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41329552  

22/9 Govmt borrowing at lowest August level for 10years 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41345631  

23/9 UK credit rating downgraded by Moody’s 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41369239  

26/9 Bombardier ruling in US puts 4,000 jobs in N Ireland at risk 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-northern-ireland-41397181  

29/9 Interest rates likely to rise ‘in near term’ – Carney 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41439349  

UK growth revised down http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41440202 

Mortgage approvals up 8% in August 
http://www.cityam.com/272979/mortgage-approvals-jump-august-those-small-dep
osits-prosper  
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Brexit  

1/9 Constructive ambiguity in negotiations 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-09-01/brexit-constructive-ambigui
ty-backfires-in-greek-saga-redux  

2/9 Barnier vows to ‘educate’ UK over consequences of leaving 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-41140564 

3/9 Report in Sunday Times that May has accepted £50bn exit bill: dismissed as 
‘nonsense’ by Davis 
http://www.cityam.com/271250/theresa-may-preparing-pay-gbp50bn-divorce-nons
ense-says  

4/9 Labour favours soft Brexit 
http://www.cityam.com/271235/labours-soft-brexit-u-turn-could-backfire-disastrou
sly  

8/9 Europe to block Brexit trade talks until December 
http://www.cityam.com/271595/europe-blocks-brexit-talks-entering-trade-phase-u
ntil  

12/9 EU repeal bill clears first hurdle in Commons 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-41235522  

14/9 Hammond gives first glimpse of post-Brexit position on the City 
http://www.cityam.com/271981/hammond-give-city-first-glimpse-governments-bre
xit-position  

18/9 May goes to Canada to seek trade deal 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-41301926  

21/9 May speaks in Florence on Friday 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-41342580 €20bn divorce bill? 
http://www.cityam.com/272360/theresa-may-offer-eur20bn-divorce-bill-fridays-bre
xit  

23/9 May suggests 2 year transition deal 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-politics-41355642  

Uber licence for London refused http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-41358640  

26/9 Hard Brexit will cost EU twice as many jobs as it costs the UK 
http://www.cityam.com/272707/hard-brexit-cost-eu-twice-many-jobs-uk  

 

Europe  

5/9 Lego cuts 1,400 jobs as sales fall 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/live/business-41123002  
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8/9 ECB says Eurozone set for fastest growth since 2007 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41186368 

18/9 Ryanair PR masterstoke http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business  

22/9 German election - good or bad for Europe? 
http://www.cityam.com/272478/debate-result-german-election-success-eu  

Another four years with ‘Mutti’ at the helm, and no panto villain like Geert Wilders 
or Marine le Pen – so consequentially less coverage: fervent football fan but has a 
fear of dogs. Borussia Dortmund/Bayern Munich  

Angela’s ashes 
http://www.politico.eu/article/angela-merkel-election-germany-ashes-5-takeaways-f
rom-the-german-election/  

AfD “to fight foreign invasion” http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-41384550  

Merkel clings to power (results) 
http://www.politico.eu/article/merkels-party-wins-german-general-election-exit-poll
/  

30/9 VW emissions bill hits $30bn http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41442834  

For and against Catalan independence 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-41356849/why-some-catalans-want-independ
ence-and-some-don-t  

 

US  

4/9 Texas recovery ‘could cost $180bn’ 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-41143979  

8/9 Facebook awash with advertising money 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-40732036  

11/9 Apple suffers major iPhone X data breach 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-41220517 

13/9 Phone launched as major leap forward 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-41228126  

17/9 Wall St closes week at record highs 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41284994  

19/9 Toys R Us goes bust – will Amazon now kill off out of town shopping? 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41316205  
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Far East  

8/9 Life imitating art – business imitating ‘and finally’ – Beijing bans bike sharing 
schemes http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41197341  

11/9 China plans ban of petrol & diesel cars 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-41220517  

21/9 China hit by epidemic of financial scams 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41105589  

China credit rating downgraded by S&P due to build up of debt in the country 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41349662  

25/9 Shinzo Abe calls snap GE 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/sep/25/japans-pm-shinzo-abe-calls-snap
-election  

 

Emerging Markets  

4/9 Four things to watch for at the Brics summit – things you thought were crucially 
important at the beginning of the month 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41144276  

21/9 Puerto Rico without power (Irma to Maria) 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-41340392 Earthquake in Mexico 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-latin-america-41343244  

 

And finally  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/technology-41174551/clothes-that-grow-with-your-c
hild-win-dyson-prize  

Does the UK have enough coffee shops 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-41251451  
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